


From Sintra to Paris – and back

• In October 2015, at the Sintra Entrepreneurial Council 
then at a financial boutique in Paris I focused on the 
combined potential of metropolitan areas as measured 
by OECD and regional economic integration partners of 
CPLP (Open economies in and around Portuguese-speaking 
countries: a metropolitan vantage point).
• In the same spirit, I present to the Sintra Cultural and 
Opinion Councils a Paris Declaration on Heritage 
Science and Technology, which I signed last 14 
February  as member of the Scientific Advisory 
Committee from Academia das Ciências de Lisboa.
• The narrative begins in Lisbon, 1986 because not only
of Brussels but also of Cabo Verde and São Tomé... 

https://heritage2019.sciencesconf.org/



A 30 year partnership in Junqueira-Belém
• Mário Soares’ first Presidential visit to Africa in 1986
led business leaders to create ELO, an association for 
economic development and cooperation with Portuguese-
speaking countries, initially located at the Center for 
Social Economics of the Tropical Research Institute (IICT).
• This public-private partnership was buoyed up by the 
creation in 1996 of CPLP, then new 
bylaws for IICT and the creation of 
the CPLP Business Council in 2004. 
• The partnership remains relevant,
though IICT is now part of the new 
University of Lisbon and ELO of the

Portuguese Business Council.                              
Albina Assis Africano 
founder President of CPLP 
Business Council signing
the agreement with IICT at
ELO headquarters in Cascais.



CORES and (personal) memories

• IICT launched two Ph.D. programs, one at NOVA SBE, 
the other, on Heritage Science and Technology at FCT 
NOVA. The Advisory Committee of CORES Ph.D. 
included Antonio Sgamelotti, Accademia dei Lincei. 
• We presented work at a CORES event in Almada (with
Ana Canas, Conceição Casanova and Mané Romeiras), 
then participated in the Paris meeting!
• I dedicate this presentation to the memory of
friends who passed away between April and October 2015: 
ØMariano Gago, 
ØJoelle Bourgois, 
ØJean-Pierre Contzen. 



Can Mandela’s legacy in 
academia overcome the 
dichotomy of Charles P. Snow in 
The Two Cultures and the 
Scientific Revolution, 1959?  
NOVA Rectorate 5/12/18 

“Silo busting” in theory and practice
In memory of

Joelle Bourgois, 
president of the Board

of the OECD 
Development Center
and author of a book
on Nelson Mandela

Mariano Gago &
Jean-Pierre Contzen,
Académie Royale de 
Belgique, elected to 
ACL in 2009), friends

of IICT together
at IICT’s Arquivo 

Histórico Ultramarino 
(AHU), on 5/2/2012. 

Thanks to
Gillian Tett, The Silo 

Effect, 2015



Interdisciplinary studies towards M(S)DGs
• Insofar as globalization improved governance (lowered
corruption) and growth, the “global common good” called
for by Centesimus Annus brought hope to development
(in  Globalization: Ethical and Institutional Concerns , 2001).
• True to the Monterrey consensus (Washington with a 
sombrero?), the 2006 Bissau Declaration on MDGs in 
CPLP complemented the “mutual friendship” 
of the CPLP treaty with “mutual knowledge”. 
Ø This implied international governance innovation in 
development  thinking purported to manage the diversity
in economic, political and social characteristics of CPLP. 
Ø It’s as if what Jordan Peterson called the “conceptual 
geographies” of his 1999 Maps of meaning at a recent NOVASBE 
seminar had influenced several editions of the European
Researchers Night from 2005 at IICT’s Jardim Botânico Tropical 
(JBT), let alone its League of Friends and Experimenta Design 2011.



Conceptual geographies of development thinking
from joint work in Use(less) Value and MDGs, EXD’11



2008 Declaration on S&T for Global Development
• Drafted by Contzen, the Lisbon Declaration
was signed by Gago, as Minister of Science, 
Technology and Higher Education, Manuel Heitor,
current holder of the portfolio, various Research 
Laboratories in CPLP (IICT, LNEC, EMBRAPA, 
etc.) and International Organizations (OECD, UNU, CGIAR, etc.).
• To reinforce “international coordination and cooperation 
in knowledge for development”, the Declaration sought:
Ø“Effective governance for inclusive economic  globalization”, 
Ø“Global Partnership for Development” rooted in local cultures 
and within the frame of increased mobility of talent;
Ø Creation of an international forum devoted to S&T for 
Development.
• The Lisbon Declaration reflects the ELO-IICT partnership
while the global projection of CPLP is visible through its
growing number of observers from G20.



5 women call for humanism in 4 languages
• 9 years after Lisbon, a call for universal
humanism was signed during the closing panel
of the 23rd International Economic Forum of
the Americas, held in Montreal in 2017,
moderated by the OCDE sherpa, from Mexico.
• The document was signed by the managers of
4 language-based international organizations:
Ø Commonwealth of Nations, London, 1931
Ø Organisation Internationale de la Francophonie, Paris, 1970
Ø Comunidade dos Países de Língua Portuguesa, Lisboa, 1996*
Ø Secretaría General Iberoamericana, Madrid, 2005

*Francisco Ribeiro Telles (PT) replaced Maria do Carmo Silveira (STP) in 2019.



• Last February, GID 
(Interacademic Group for 
Development) convened
the meeting with two main
organizers: 
ØAcademy of Sciences (one of the
five academies at the Institute on Quai
Conti) 
ØIPANEMA (European Institute for non 
invasive phototonic analysis of ancient
materials, afiliated to CNRS)
• Besides other French
academies, there were 13 
European and African
partners in the Scientific
Advisory Committee. 

Organization of World Meeting Paris 2019



In Paris, countries & institutions were urged to:
1. include heritage studies in the mission of research 

organizations, cultural institutions, funding agencies -
combining conservation, experimental, environmental 
and information sciences with humanities; 

2. simplify interdisciplinary recruitment;
3. inform and encourage relevant authorities:
Ø invest in the best laboratories;
Ø use facilities, databases and the field as a melting pot 

for interdisciplinary heritage studies;
4. take action in the public arena to:
Ø combat the use of heritage as an instrument of 

political and social division;
Ø encourage efforts to document, inventory, protect and 

enhance access to diverse heritage assets.



Research Infrastructures in Heritage Science

• E-RIHS are priority actions of the Paris Declaration.
• E-RIHS.pt includes the Ministry of Culture’s DGPC 
together with LNEC (signatory of the Lisbon Declaration) 
and HERCULES at Evora University. 
• IICT with ULisboa’s Museum (MUHNAC) and
Universities of Porto and Coimbra have been active in 
the Portuguese Research Infrastructures for Scientific
Collections (PRISC) since 2014.
• Moreover, CORES and LAJBT continue to promote
IICT’s Interdisciplinary Legacy in partnership with AHU, 
now merged with National Archives (DGLAB). 



“Genetic memory”: fear and will to transmit

•Maurice Godelier defined heritage as what you
keep for transmission to future generations. 

• This will to transmit is threatened when fear of
confiscation or destruction spreads out of control. 
Ø This may occur when heritage is used as an instrument of 
political and social division but, in developed countries where 
governments are supposedly effective custodians, there have also 
been outbursts of social despair.
• Evoking  the 2017 universal call for humanism, 
how can genetic memory be better managed at 
local, national and global level?



SDGs, policies and expectations
•The lesson of the MDGs (2000-15) is that good
governance can bust “policy silos” and prevent vested 
“voracity effects”. 
• Another way of saying this is Business, Culture & 
Science should be complementary rather than
substitutive development policies. 
•To attain the Sustainable Development Goals in 2030, 
especially within international groupings with very
diverse membership, some form of “constitutional 
integrity” must exist, or at least be expected. 
• An early eloquent rendering of the interaction between
policies and expectations is António Vieira’s (1608-97) 
urging “captains” to anticipate “what they are to achieve, 
so as to achieve it” in his famous History of Future.  



Which policies to achieve the SDGs? 
• Though initial conditions seem to rule the
development process, Nobel Paul Krugman
emphasizes terminal conditions in “History vs. 
Expectations” (QJE, 1991):
Ø opposing historical determinism;
Ø suggesting the relevance of hope in the future and
intertemporal cooperation among institutions.
• In theory, the future matters in more flexible, 
modern and patient economies. But people are 
more impacient, adjust more slowly and do not
innovate in practice!  
Ø Yannis Ioanides found that asset values do not anticipate urban 
development when he tested the model for 161 U.S. cities over 1950-90:
http://ase.tufts.edu/economics/papers/200014.pdf. 



From self fulfilling economy to art in Sintra?  
This empirical test  that a modern city does 
not develop by way of a self-fulfilling prophecy 
based on expectations of development but 
rather because of advantageous initial 
conditions seemed to consistent with “The 
Self Fulfilling Image” by Nicolas Grospierre, a 
French artist based in Warsaw.


